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For the Advertiser.

Farmer., Attention!
Ma. EnTron: If " I am not out of order,"

I beg permission to call the attention of the
cotton.growers of South Carolina, to what I
conceive to be, and is a sad and growing evil-
involving character on the one hand, and
money on the other. I allude to the improper
packing and putting up of cotton. I have
been a dealer in cotton for many years, al-
most exclusively in that product; and sold
within the limits of South Carolina; and I
am sorry to say that I have had to do with
more cotton thus improperly put up the past
season, than I have had in the whole of any
three years of my experience.o Therefore you
will perceive that the evil is a growing one.

I need not say that there is. evident wilfull
fraud manifested, by the putting into cotton

any foreign substance, such as sand, rocks,
seed, &c.,-and last but not least Water-
which of all, is the most objectionable, from
the fact that it is the most common. The

purchaser not only losing the weight of the
water, but to a great extent the cotton also.

Will not some or all of the various Agricul-
tural Associations, that have been, and are be-

ing formed in thevarious Distriots, take cogni-
zance of this evil. Some of the States have
interposed by Legislative enactment. I would
much rather that the necessity should not
arise here. I have but little doubt that many
cases occur through inattention on the part of
owners or overseers. The result in this case

even is the same to the purchaser; and who
most generally comes to the worst conclusion
in the premises.

There are many who designedly put their
cotton up in this way, under the belief that
the cotton cannot be traced back to them. I
will say to such,-they are under a misappre-
hension. The shipping of cotton is so perfect
in system; that every.bale can be traced from

Liverpool back to the planter or the first seller.
Under that imprssion, I have no doubt but
that many are induced to persist in it. Many
sellers- of such cotton have been allowed to

pasa for the sake of feeling, when it is traced

beyond a doubt, to their door.
I say, therefore, in asmuch as the evil is a

growing one, the reputation of our State and
Nation demands i relief-and right and com-

mon justice demands it. I trust that the

pride of our State will. never be again com-

promised and humiliated by the record in

Liverpool or elsewhere-that a ftaudulent
packed bale of cotton cleared from a port in,

(or produced in) the State of South Carolina.
Then our proud motto will be

JUSTICE.

From the Farmer and Planter.
Thn Horse.

Have I made myself understood ? Judi-
eious breeding is not breeding for looks, but
for form, substance, endurance and good quali-
ty ; and the only way to obtain these, is by
the selection of mares and stallioni which
will transmit their peculiarities to their otf-
sprinlg. Blood, although a good thing, is not
everything. A horse may have indomitable

~game-he may be able to travel ,a great dis-
tance in a short time, hut, as the jocekey said,
ho may soon "rack his capital out." One
horse may be so formed as to move a great
weight by merely throwing his own weight
into the collar, while another, owing to a de-
fect in form, would-be forced to an excessive
wear and tear of muscular power, to overcome
the' same resistance. .A farm horse, or a
draft horse, should be so constructed as to do

less he is able to do it from his conformation.
His levers, and-pullies, and muscle, and joints,
must be so fitted, and play into each other
like a perfect piece of machinery ; and, what
will maike him a fine mover under the saddle,
or on the race-course, will not enable him to
move a weight behlhd him, except at a waste
of nerve and muscle that will soon wear him
ont. We have bred to the blood horse so
long, in South Carolina, that our horses are
generally game enough,but wantingin stamina
and in the right sort of action. They are too
light in the body, too sloping and thin through
the shoulder, too narrow-rumped, and weak
across the loin. How are these defects to be
remedied? Not by breeding to every little
camel-backed, bull-necked "Kanuck," or
French Canadian, that may come into the
country ; or to every horse called a Morgan,
or a Trotter, but to such horses as are notori-
ous for getting good colts, and from such
mares as breed well. Never breed to a horse
of bad tepeor one whose colt. do not
work knlfrthese tricks may be trausmit-
to others from generation to generation,

truh a very fine colt.
his it that the.Morgan horse has ob-

tandsuch a wonderful popularity? It is
owing to the fact that they have been bred
carefully for a purpose, and that they have a
wonderful proclivity to stamp their peculiari-
ties upon their offspring. The morgan is the
horse of New England ; he is prized, and has
been for a long time, above, all others; he
commands alwas a ready sale, at a high fig-
ure. Everybd breeds to the horse that is
remarkable fo-getting the best colts, and he
breeds the best mares, because he is anxious
to secure a "trump;" and that is the reason
the Morgan, and nothing else.
But we must not suppose that because -a

horse is a Morgan he must be a good horse to
breed'from. -*He should be a good foal-getter
-he should stamp his stock upon his colts.
Such a horse will always command a higher
price in New England than wi are willing to
give for him, and for that reason, we will not

-beap osueedin breedinggoodhorsesui-
-der our present system. It is miserable policy

to be going on in these guess-work experm-
ments ; and as long as our people will insist
upon recognizing blood as the only recuisite
or cheapness, we will have a wishy-wasly set
of horses, and the breeders in Tennessee,
Kentucky, and the North, will get all the long
prices for fine animals
A few days since, in looking over a Ten-
nesse rwe were surprised to see as ma-

ny asixorgaandTrottin stallions stand-
ing in the same negbrhoalmost, at
$25. In Michigan, bedrs do not hesitate
to introduce stallios at such a figure as
$2,000 and $3,000; Lad it is worth noting,
that such operations pay well, because bree-
ers are acting upon a certainty-they know
they will get an animal that will pay for the
trouble of raising him. It costa..no more to
raise agood horse than a bad one; and it
certainly is bad economy to save a few dollars
at the start, to lose a hundred at the end. I
am exceedingly anxious to draw the earnest
attention of our farmers to the importance of
devoting more attentioni to breeding horses.
The time is rappidly coming, when we will
find it necessary to introduce a mixed husban-

ror emigrate. Males and negroes will
fo6w the cotton-bales, and the march of the

cotton-bales must, like that of "Empire,
Westward" have its way. The introduction
of railroads will do away with the necessity
of much of the mule-power on the plantation,
and horses willbe needed for light draft, more
and more, as social intercourse increases.

lmny farmiers are ready to argue that a
iiorse abetterthanamule i farm work,
saw. wagoning, where they are worked and
eared for ba carefuzlwhite man. I believe
it is true. Ido not believe that the horse is
mnuch more subject to disease than the mule,
If properly treated; nor in the popular doc-
trine, that he is shorter lived. Under good
treatment, he will perform almost double the
work, and do it kindly. Much of the preju-

* duce against the horse originates from a com-
iarison with the inferior animal We have
bred the best mares to the best jacks, and the
worst mare to the worst horses, as a geeral
rule. A FARME.,

I aproud man makes ekee ~myde

Atane tia he~~ase ie o alemama ihme hakama him. a

To Nut-Grass.
o "NUT!" my dear, old quondam friend,'
How could you serve me so?

To ask so meekly for my hand,
While dealing such a blow.

Why shift your ground, why changeyour mask?
My " Cadenhead" to break;

'Twill but be fun-solight the task,
To give old "Nut" a shake.

For "Scootan's" been through many wars

Through many a grassy fight;
He's served for many hundred years
And yet his arouer's bright..

Though foiled in extirpating " Nut"
Retreat he's noeer sounded;

While "NUr" falls bleeding every cut,
Is told among the wounded.

You need not think yourself secure,

Though buried deep In clay;
For " Cadenhead" will reach you sure

And tear your fort away.
You vainly boast, your subsoil home,
Approached can never be;

Nor conquering foe cu ever come,

Death-dealing nigh to thee.

But " Nut'' thy boast shall yet be vain,
We'll lay aside the Scooters,-

And turn on thee a swiniah train
To kill thee with their routers.

We'll salt thee down with chrital brine,
And if we're not mittaken,

We'll root thee out-improve our swine,
And fatten thus our baeon'

ScooTE.

For the Advertiser.
To Colter.

The wounded " TaZAD$AYr" lifts each little thorn
Still spared by " ScooTRsa," at thy mental toils;
And takes a It of laughing-and a horn-
Whene'er he thinks of " Utlef aWl" and Broila.!
What I Do you broil with indigation rare,
To think a weed should call you to your work ?

r, do you broil beneath the sumn's fieroe glare,
Until e'en 6 Utley's aid" you're it to shirkl
Nay friend 'till now, your efforts were but toasted;
Breil on, broit on! perhaps yiu may be roasted !
Of your Improvement we are truly glad,
Keep ever on aspiring;
Improve your Stock, and don't get mad
In Summer's heat-erpirig,
Thy "Iron sinews" will we trust
Bekopt well braced and steady,
And ne'er be damaged by the rust,
But be kept greased and ready;-
For Peru's potent help you know
Will start the weeds all "curling,"
Then, Thistles, Treadoafts, all will grow
Despite the CoLTER's whirling.
Live handy to a Blackssmith'siShorp
To keep thy point well burnished;
So that your lines may ever drop,
In places all woll furniehed.
Keep cashmere guste within their bound,
For fear thu crop they ruin j
And let us know when you're around,
And what the deuce you're doing.
Mix not much gall now with your ink,
Nor fret Inearch of money,
Think of this saw,--'tis true we think-
#Mostflies .are caunght with honey."

TREADsAFVT."

From the Chester Standard.
How to Preserve Wheat in a Southern

Climate.
bin. EDITOR :-I have been concerned in a

Wheat Mill for the last twenty years, and-i to
the best of my judlgmsent onaetourth of the en-
tire ca'op of wheat is lust every year.hy bad
management, anad one-half of the baaltnce
more oar less injured from the same cause. I
will give you nay pratctsie on the preservation
of Wheat. Wlheat should naot be cut too greetn
neither should it be too ripe-if so, there will
be considerable loss by gathering and shatter-
iug out. Wheat should be bound up when
cut in small bundles and well shocked -in
small shocks to dry. At the ex;.iration of
eiht or ten days at most hanul it in and thrash

packed in houses to lay anytime beflire hrash-
mug is liable to get abused by rate anad white
weavils. Wheat when well sunned should be
put up In barrels or boxes not too much in a
place. If put up in large quantities it is sub
ect to heat and the black weatvil. I am told
to spread it on the floor does very well. -Neve
put covers over wheat thinking to keep out
raw for you can't do it-they are certain to
cut in and .abuse your Wheat. The best and
cheapest plan to prevent injury by rals, its to
leave the boxes containing the Wheat entire-
ly open ; and keep a good supply of Cats
about the premises and allow them free access
to the granaries. Wheat injured by rats,
weavils or heating, spoils the flavor of the
flour, and is a great loss to all concerned, by
which the consumer suffers the most. Every
six weeks at most, I runa my Wheat through
the smutter to give it air ami cleanse it of the
insects that accumulate ina it. A good fan
will answer the same purpose if the nilating
bottom is lined with screen wire to convey thec
wheat from thefan, the insects will fall through
and of course will be separted from the WVheast.
In 1852 at the time my Miills were destroyed
by high water, I followed this practice anad
had a< good flour from wheat three years old
as the clay it was cut.

A MOS W. OSBORNE.

Fowl IManure.
No manure obtained by the farmers is as

valuable as the manulre fronm the pmu!try
house. Of this there is no0 qu~estioan, and yet
we can hardly answer the qusestiona "ina what
way is it best to use it?"' The manaure its
ade only in small qnatities, anid it may be

that as a general thing much of it is wasted.
t may be thrown witha other manure, muck
ad refuse on the compost heap, but our plan
sto save it for speciai purposes, and we gets'
erally use it in the vegetable garden, where it
snot only valuable, but exceedingly conavenil-
at. When dry, it may be sown with onion

r other seeds in the drills, at.planting time,
dd four or five- quarts put into a barrel of
ain water makes a most superb liquid manure

forany beds of'young plants that need stim.
lating. In this form we use it for our melons

ad cucumbers, as soona as they appear above
round, to put them out of thae way of thae
'bugs," and on beds of c'abbage, eauliflower
lants, &c., for the same purpose. Celery
lants, after being set out in the trenches may

e hurried up amazingly by being watered
w3 or three times a week with this liquid
food. If magnificent sweet corn is wanted,
half a pint of the dry, hen dung, finely .scat.
tered in each hill, will give it, and no mistake.
you have been able to grow only hard, hot,
ormy radishes, next sprmag sow the seed in

very shallow drills, (not too early) in a warm,
heltered place, then cover the- bed with a thin
rssing of coal ashes, and water with the
iquid hen manure each alternate night, and
ifthe season is as favorable as ordinary, you
willhave no cause to repent the trial. A lit-
tlecharcoal dust is better than coal ashes.-
ural New Yorker.

There are seven reasonas why farmers are
healthier than professional mess, viz:
1. They work more andi develop all the
eading muscles of the body.
2. They take their exercvae in the open air,
adbreathe a greater amnounit of oxygen.
3. Their food anad drinaks are comnmonily less
adulterated and far more simple.
4. They do not overwork their brain as
muh as industrious professional men.
5. They take their sleep commonly during
e hours of darkness, and do not try to turn
dayinto night.
.6. They are not so ambitious and do not
wear themselves out so rapidly in the contest

7.Their 1leasures are simple and less ex-
hausting.___
ATDOTE FOR RATJ.sNAKE Poso.-The
Tdcal Journal says the following is an in-

Falible cure for the poison of a rattlesnake

Four grains of the iodate of potash.
Two grains of corrosive sublimate.
Five drachnas of bromine.
Mix together, and keep the mixture in a
lasstoped vial, well secured.'
Ten do.of this mixture, diluted with a

abepoflof brandy, constitute * dose;
e uantity to be repeated, if necessary, ac-

PUBI.TSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNIgG.

A. SINKINS, D. P. DURISOE, a Z. EEME,
PROPRIETORS.
---:0:-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOLLAnS per yoar if paid in advance-Two

DOLLARS and FIrv C'STS if not paid within six
months-and Tniaa DOLLAnS if not paid before'
the expiration of the year.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements *l be correctly and conspic-

uously inserted at Seventy-fivo Cents per Square
(12 Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and
Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion. When
only p)ublished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square
will be charged.

Transient Advertisementsito secure publicity
through our columns, must invariably be paid in
advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number

of insertions marked on the margin, will be eon.
tinued until forbid-aid charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do

so on the most liberal term--it being distinctly
understood that contracts for yearly advertising
are connued to the immediati, legitimate business
of the firm or individual conlacting.

All communications of a petsonal character will
be charged as advertisements.

Obituary Notices exceeding ote square in length
will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.
Announcing a Candidate (not iwerted until paid

for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays TolledTwo Dollars, to

be paid by the Magistrate advertisig.

REASONS !HY

THE GROVER AND BARER

SEWING MACHINE!
Is Universally Preferred

1ST. It is more simple ad easier kept in er~r
than any other machine.

2nd. It makes a seem which will not rip orravA
If every third stitch is cut.

3rd. It sews from two ordinary spools, and thus
all trouble of winding thread is avoided,-while the
same maebine can be adapted at pleasure, by a
mere change of spool, to all varieties of work..

4th. The same machino runs silk, linen thread,
and common spool cotton, with equal facility.

5th. The soam is as elastic as the most-elastiO
fabric, so that it is free from all liability to break in
washing, ironing, or othetwise,

6. The stich made by this machine is more beau-
tiful than any other made either by hand or ma-
chine.
A new supply of these celebrated machines, of all

the leading pattern, just received by
M. A. RANSOM, Agt for the Manufac'rs.

Copy of a Letter from Hon. JAS. H. HAMMOND.
WVAsiiiKaTow, Dec. 11, 1558.

Sin: In reply to your letter asking my opinion of
Gitovan A B.tama's 8Kw3NO MAeu::mus, I take
pleisure in saying that they have more than an
swered my expectations, after trying and returning
others.

I have three of them in operation on my different
places and after four years trial have no fault to
find. Yours, respectfully, J. H. HAMMOND.
To H. A. RAssex, Esq., Hamburg, S.C.

Copy of Letter from IONATNAJ K. KILLER
-BEECH ISLAND, S. C., Dee.1., 1858.

M. A.RAsoxf-Den, Sir.- In reply to your en.
quiry how I like the Gniovxu A BAKER Sawine
MACRunK, I take pleasure in saying that after using

waveo-ewtfrv -satisfaction. It
is simple and easy to- understand, and has ner
been out of order. My wife had no difficultg in
instructing a servant in the use of It, I am fully
persuaded that no invention of the age is more
worthy the attention of the public than that of
Sewidg Machines. Very respectfully, yours,.
- JONATHAN M. MILLER.

7.airA reduction of one half the usual price is
made to all ministers of the Gospel who have famni-
lies, and to all religious or charitable societies
where the machines are to be used for purposes of
charity.
Hamburg, Dec. 29, 1858. tf 51

WOOLLEY TOWN HATS!
JOX-I WOOLL'EY',

NEAR GRANITEVILLE, S.C.

RESPECTFULLY annonees to the citizens o1
South Carolina and the South at large, that he

is now prepared to furnish

OF EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY,
As well made, of as good material, and on as rea-
sonable terms as can be found any where in.the
United States.
r~fPersons desiring farther information will

please address me at Graniteville, S. C.
JOHN WOOLLEY.

Jan.19, 1859 tf 2

HORSE TAMINCI!
THEB Subseriber respectfully offers his servicem

to the citizens of Edgefield and Barnwell is
the practice of the NEWY and USEFUL art of

HORSE TAMING.
He has purchased the right to this practice for

the Districts of Edgefield and Barnwell, and is
prepared to give instruction or to subdue vicious
horses for all who desire it..
Upon the formation of a Class of five or more in

any neighborhood, he will, upon notification from
the parties, attendat any place they may appoint,
and instruct them In the thousand applications of
this Art.
psSAddress, at Beach Island -Post Office.

A. W. ATEINSON.
P. S.--In connection with the above I have on

hand LANIER'S PATENT BRIDLE, the right
to use which is given to each scholar. 4.W. A.

April 5 3m 13
poBarnwell Sentinel please copy for three

months, and forward account to A. W. A. as above

, MONTGOME.RYS
Celebrated Double Screen

ROCKAWAY PREMIUM *

WHEAT FAJ~
T~HE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the

LRight for this State, now offers to Planters
these justly celebrated Fans for cleaning Wheat.
This Fan Is superior to any thing of the kind now
In use, as the number of premiums awarded at
difereniState Fairs will attest. It is simple in
Its structure, easily rigged, works well, and when
out of order, can be repaired by any ordinary me-
chanic. It is adapted to cleaning all kinds of
grale. For further particulars see Hand Bill,
which will be furnished any one desiring such.

Cotton Gins and Threshers
Also, constantly on hand a supply of Cotton

GIns, which I warrant to he equal to any made. Al-
so, a lot of Threshers which are so extensively
known that I deem it unnecessary to. eulugise them
here.
-These Machines are all manufactured in this

placs, by skillful workmen, anid of the very best
mnaterial, and warreuted to do what is said for
them, Any orders for either of the above Ma-
chines, addressed to the subscriber, or left with
my Travelling Agents, will' be' promptly attend-
ed to
For all Repairing and Job Work, the Cash will

be required upon delivery. ~ ERGT

Abbeville C. IL, April 20, ' 8m 15

TO COTTON PLANTERS,
THE subscriber Is now Agent for the Sale of

OGLEBY'S GINS, one of the best Cotton Gins
ever introduced in the Southern Country. I1 will
sell these Gins and deliver them at any Rail Road
depot in the State as cheap as any other Gin of
the same merit can be sold for. No Gin will he
considered sold unless It gives the most perfect
satisfaction.
Since the introduction of this Gin in my neigh.

borhood no other Gin have been sold here.
Any one wishing to see one of these supirior

Gins at work can do by visiting my. plantation,
five miles East of Edgefleld, C.H..Address the subscriber at Edgefleld C. H., S. C.

JOHN A. ADDISON.
April 20, if 15

ALL COTTON RAGS WANTED, for
which cash will be paid by

B. B. B0WEBS, Ag't.
Er.... nA . , 4

For Sriff
WM. QUATTLEBUM, I LEWIS JONES,
LEWIS COVAR, H. BOULWARE,-

rot lerk
JAMES SPANN, - EDMUND PENN.
S. HARRISON, ROBERT D. BiYiANA
WM. L. STEVENS, JACKSON COVAE1

F. . NICHOLAS,

For Tax Collector.
JOHN 0. LOVELESS, T. J. WHITAXER,.
STARLING TURNER, THEOPKILUS DEAN,
M. W. LYLES, CHARLES CARTER,
C. A. HORN, CHAS. M. MAY, -

For Ordinary.
J. P. ABNEY, W. P. DURISO
D. L. TURNER. DAVID BODIE,

J. L. ADDISON,
Attorney at Law& Soliciter in Equity,

EDGEFIELD C: H., S. C.
May 11 tf 18,.

E. ff. YOUNGBLOOD,
Attorney at Law and Magistrate,
WTILL attend promptly to.all business placed

in his hand.;
gg Office at Edgeleld C. 11., . C.
April 6, tf 13

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
rp E undersigned have this day formed a Part-
ALnership for the PRACTICE OF LAW AND
EQUITY, under the name and style of LAxDxux
& MooRE.
Mr. Moona will regularly attend the Courts at

Abbeville, and will promptlrtransact all busides
left in our hands for that District..

G. W. LANDRUM,
J. P..MOORE.

Edgeteld C. H., Jan. 13. tf 2

WM. 3..2EA.DY,
attorues-.at LaIN,

WILL give close attention to all business en-
trusted to his sae.

pay-Omse, ix eTg REAR oP via Coa Houua.
Edgefleld C. H., Jan. 12, sm. 1.

LOUDON BUTLER,
AwWoa.1i AW EA'

AND

Solicitor in Equity.
OFrice, in the one formcly oocupied by W. W.

ADAM8, Es(f.
Edgefteld C. H., S. C., Dec.'22,1868.

DRS. BLAND & HILL, will practie Med.
icine in its various brancbes In this village

and vicinity. ELBERT BLAND,
J. WALTER HILL.

March 80,1859 tf .12

DENTISTWY.
R. H. PaRKER, can generally
be found at the Office formerly .

copied by 0. D. Tillman, Esq., and
till be sure to be there during Sale-day week.
'March 2,1859 'tf 8

.AYER'S
Cathartic Pills,

(SUGAR COATED,)
vf~ AnE! MADE TO

CLANSE THE.ELOOD AND CURE THE SICE.
Ila~sila, Fathers, Mothers, Physiclants,-

Rllanthropists, read! their Efrecta,
andi judege of their Virtues.

FORL TIlE CUREl OF
Headiohe, Sick Hleadache,Foun1Stomach.

DE.~iAvs. ir:~ Pmsu,-P&., la1, 1555.Da.J~tAaa.Sir Ihare been rep~eatey mured of
the wooeadsche any bodjy can have by a Rosor two,
ofyour We. Itsee to.arice from afoul stonaeh, which'
they cleito at once. If they wll cure others as they do
mis, the ft is worth knowing.

Younttith great respect, ED. W. PREILEi,
Clmk f Zeanser Carion.

Bilious tIsorders and Liver Conmplaints.
Wahzxoew, D. C.,7TFeb,,164

Bra: T hasosed your Bills. in my general and hoeia
practic eveubee you made themn, and cannot hmesitate to
say they arc6 best cathartic we emplny. Their regu-
lating actionetthe liser Ism quick and decided, con sjent-
ly they are atentirable remedy for deranrsmnso h
organ. lsnd I havesseldom found acsofbt ldi-
ces so obstie ha~t it did not realy yield to thsW'.

Dysen~y, Relax, and Worns.
PoTOriskhau, Liv. Co., Mhcw., Nor.- 16.

Di. Avant: YgPil are the perfection of medc e.
They have dondW wife more good than I can tellyon.
She had been. sisand pining awyfor months. -Went
otT to be doctored epeuse, btgtno better. She
then commenced n~g your Pills, wihsoon cured he
by epielling larpquantitles of worms (dead) froms her
body They afteruis cured her and outr two children
of bloydysentaej- One of our neighbors had it bad,and
my wit cnred iavith two domes of your Pills while
other. aroud us pdfromn fie to twenty dollars dcos
hilas, and loot tp~ime. without being cured entirely
even then. Suh aicdicine mm yours, which is actually
good and honest, wt r e

Indigestion anlimpurity of the Blood.
Fron Re.J. V. IHm1Fauorqf Adess Caturc, Bate.

Din. Aria: I bay. .4 your Pill, with extracrdinaryv
succeess in nmy family ed among those laasaled to ist
in distrees. To re;;nihe organ. of digestion and purl.
fythe blood they are Ie very best remedy I hate ever
known, and I can nuely recontmend them to my

Wasaw, 19emre f'o.. N. Y., Oat. s4,1866.
DEAl St: Ia aringyotur Cathartic Pills in mny prso.

tics, and find them an enlent purgative to eleanse thme
system and purify the ~tans.of the blood.

ErysIplas, 8erofi, Klngta Evil, Tetter,
Tnrsa Salt Rheum.

Jos librnarlig JMenimsiqf *.Lamis,Itb. d.158.
Da. Ams: Tour Pills as the paragon .a#h that is

grest itnumedicae. Theyls'e curdm little daughter
of uhemmas sores upon besads and-ee thathdrpe
incurable for yea. Her uither had hemen log greos
ly s~icted with bloebas ajipimple4 en hersklan~d in
her hair. After cur chaidas cured. she also trkd your
Pils, and-they have cured ba. ABA MORGRUI 3.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout.
Prone thme .frv. Drv. Rolee, gthe Mdlhoeiat his. aurcA.

Pusxt Mos.a,hposn, Ga., Jan. 6,1S66,
llouroian hm: I should beumirateful for therelief your

skill las brought ma if I diy reotmy came to yon.
A cold mttled in my limbs amd broon t On ezeruciating
neuralgic pains, which endgi In ronic rheumatii.
Notwithstanding I had thte baof physiclans, the disiS'e

lentagn nlilimr ,r.Nceasie, Itrle yorPls
Their efects were slow, but mole. By peremeriu in the
use of them:,! am now entielywell.-

5:axava CHAxsm., Baycpgeocs,. A., a Dee., 186.
Da. Aria: I have bhsa enthuely cured tyour Pills of

Rheumatic Gout-a psa b lsse that :alineked me
fur yesrs. .- VIECENT SLADELI.
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Come
rinta retulringu an mc 1e purgethey are me exel.
For Costiveneus or Cosatlon,"and as

a Dimner PUi, they mre agresable adeletaaL.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysi, Xrnamnmae

tionm, ad even Deathees and Partial- Blnsd.aes, have beena cured by l, albontlue scths of thes
lat of the I'il In market oea~Mrny:whlch, ab.

In a publipll,.from the dreddahl.eimem shat
quently follow Its Incautious use Thss sonlain no miuer'
enry or anineral enbstance-whsa u.-
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

.10O THlE RA luauOp
COUGRS,COLDS,OAtugiLe

ENSA, 330RONE~ Ho~N
C0UGM, CR0O AIIA N

OIPIENTP 3iM'li
and for the'rellef er cc St slot aail
stages of the diseass.
We need not..spesk the.'public of its dities.

Througiout every town,. 6 mhnuom v.r hamlet of the
American Stateg, its eo ni eure Otas o corn-
plintm hare naade it al dy known. Nay, few are the

-amleinaycivilised uintry on this sentinent tth-
nut sme persa~nal cxpe cc of its e6:ets; ad fewerc
the ocaunities any wh which )have not.amnsg the
riese liring trephy of its dtory over the Subtle ad dlan-
gerous diseses of the that and lungs. Wthile it Is time
moot powerful antidote ytknown to inanar the formI-*
da, and d angeou dhs~ of the puenear ormbi

plaedbr nfasuand Y g pesenms ' Parents'should'
haeinsoeagainast lidions mcany that steets

upon them unprepared. We have abnsiant gruds to
believe the Camy1 lbelordisave more iebythe coen-
sumption'i it prevents ihaa3' thn.se it ctuss. .ep It by
you, and cur.. youtr cidsh white they are orab. nor neg-
iectthemutillno hmuun skiD cnn amaistihe Iuiezorable
canker that, fastened on the vitals, catm fnur life away.
AUl know the dreadfnl fatalivyof lung a rers, and am
they kutow too the virtus of .ihi. red.e need not domnore thatn to mssure thems latis still autibie beet it ca
mi eet pneile oan~dv h who rely on
itthe bet agent whiehour 5lcaunal otheirenr,

PREPARED BY .C, JYBR,
lraotical and Analyt sist, Jdirell, Ni..

ANYD 8&LD BT
G.L.PENNandD G.* ..J.TEAGUE,

Edge~eld C. H.; A. J.:P ETIR d CO., Hami-
burg, and by all dealerm medie na. Wholesale
by JIAVILAND, CHIC 'tER A 00.4Augusta,

Georgia.

NEW Orleans Clarli~ edand PowderedNSUGARS; ,

Syrup MOLASSES, INEGAR. RICE;
Rio and Java COF * fine TEAS;
SOAP,8STARCH,8 Admmanine CAN-DLES;-
Pine 8EGARS. TOEACCO N EAUl kinds of SPICES, &c. r male by* J.B* IVAN A CO.

P.A& . GALLAHER
AUGUSTA, GA.,

ARE NOW RECEIVING THEIR SUPPLIES OF

FAN&Y & STAPLE
DRY COODS!

IN RIC-

FANCY DRESS GOODS.,
TEIR. TOCK IS EXTENSIVE,

AND C ARE FUL.L Y SE L E C TE D, EMBRACING

ALL THAT IS..NEW AND'DESIRABLE,
-A L S 0-

EMIRGWERY, SIGISlERY GLOVES, 5RBBONS,
Real Irish Linen,

TABLE DAMASKS, NAPKINS, TOWELS,

Sheetings, Lawns,
sdatnbric gianbktrciefz,

TOGETHER WITH. AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

DOMESTIC GOODS.,
AND EVERYTHING IN THEIR LINE,

To which they invite the attention of all in want of

CIIA.3P CrOOfl3.
Augusta, Apri i,1k 0 t 14

DRY GOODS!
BROOM & NORRELL

ARE NOW OPENING
r)etir stock of

Thankful for the Liberal Patronage they have
received heretofore, at at the hands of their

friends and a generous public, they
woulid respectfuilly solicit continued

favors, and

INVITEI A CLOSE COMPARISON AND EXAMINATION

GOODS AND PRICES
WITH ANY IN THE MARKET.

THEY ARE.DETERMINED TO MERIT PUBLIC FAVOR BY

AS LOW A SCALE OF PRICES
As any House in the Trade, and by a continuance of that

OHEN AND FIl SYSTMll Of DEAlINg,.
So Popular with ovr Customecrs, and whic1 has always Characterised our

.A Strict Adherence to our

ONE PRICE RULE!
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW

As any other Honse in the Market.

07'r Ges8 Delivered, FREE OF CHARGE, in the City aid Hamburg. .C0o

NEW CARPET STORE!
JAS. G. BAILIB & BROTHER.

Spting an Summenr Ernhr, for 1859.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
We beg to-state to those who are in want of OIL CLOTHS, that we have now in

store a beautiful assortmnent of these'Goods in the best qualities
nhanufacetured, and that we are just receiving,

- via Savannah,
'Sheets 12 feet OIL CLOTHS, in Slates, Flowers, e
Sheets 18 "e Frescoes, hits, b.;
Sheets £4 "i ". GCints, Drabs, Oak, bc.

All of which we are offering at prices to compare favorably with any house North
or South. Also, a good variety of Patterns of

Cheap Oil Cloths.

MATTINGS! MATTINGS!
We are now receiving our Spring Stock of MATTING$, and are ready to offer
*to those in want o these Goods, a varied and extensive assortment in Red

Check, White and Striped, in 4.4, 5M and 0-4 widths.

As usual, we have on hand a god assortment. We are just receiving an Invoice
of Crossley's Taetry BRUSSELS, whieh we will

hold out inducements on.

WINDOWSHADES-WINDOW SHADES!
We have just received two additional invoices of these Goods, per steamer

Alabama, via Savannah, which makes our stock cor plete. We can
now offer an assortnent of Velvet Border, Gold Shades, and

others, such as is seldom found in any Southern House.

ur Stock of RUGS, MATS, DRUGGETh: nd Table OIL CLOTHS, are varied
and extensive ; Straw and Hair BROOMS; Picture TASSELS, and

Everything usually found'-in a Carpet Store.
t?To all of which we would respectfully call the attention of our Edgefield

riends and those residing in its vicinity.
City and Country Orders Promnptly attended to.

JAS. G. BAILIE & BROTHER,
BROAD STREET, 2nd DOOR ABOVE BANK OF AUGUSUTA.

JAMES G. BAILIE,
234 RING STREET, CHR ESTONs'-B.-C.

Aq A..n n a n

Wholesale and Rtall

NEWBERRY, S. C.,

ARE now prepared'to sell upon better terms thanV,can be had elsewhere in South Carolina, every
variety of DRUS, MEDICINES and CHEMI- F
CALS, at wholesale and retail.

Paints, Oils, bamislys,
PUTTY, GLASS AND

Painters' and Glaziers' Tools
in store; and will be sold, upon a warraty, at low

rates. A fine stock of
PHYSICIANS' AND SUEGEONS' INSTRUMENTS,

Chemical Apparatus, Physicians' Saddle Bags and
Medicine .Caes, and Family Medicine Cheste

of the latest styles.' A full assortment of

Trusses and Braces!
of the most approved patterns.

-THE CHOICEST BRANDS OF

WINES,LIQT.TOS,
ALES, PORTERS,

Smoking aid.Chewing Tobacco
fir sale in any quantities desired. The Winos and
Liquors were puachased with a- iew to Atedical
Voes, and are from the niost Reliable Importeys.
ALL OF THESE dOODS ARE SOLD AT .A

VERY LOW PROFIT. A fall andfresh supply of

of all kinds, PicKLUs, Puasinvas, TAzLn hnurrx,
MAcARONI, IsIxoLAss, GamAnxn, and many other
articles in the Culinary Line, will always be kept
on hand at the very lowest prices. A varied and
tastefully selected stock of

FANC-3i GOO'DS!
'BRUSHES AND COMBS In endless variety;

SOAPS, PERFUMERY, and TOILET ARTI.
CLES of every description, all now and direct rom
-thomanufacturers.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF EVERYTIlNG IN STORE.
Dh. PRATT, who has for a long time been connect-
ed ivith the Drug Interest in Newberry, and whose
experience- and satisfactory business conneotlohs
entitle him to. the confidenee of purehasers, has
just returned from the Northern Cities where he
bought the entire stock-upon the most reasonable
terms, the wholeof which is warranted Ymnan and:
Ghnutxa.
90A COMPETEiT AND EXPERIENCED

APOTHECARY has been secured in the Prescrip-
tion Department, and a guaranty is given that
patrons can have their prescriptions Alled in the
most unexceptionable style.
-PLANTRns, PHYScIANS AND MmncRAVrs will

Aind it to their interests to call upon W. F. Pratt
& Nance, at the sign of the Goldes Nortar,
Corner of Main and Caldwell Streets,

'EWBERR,r. C.
WILLIAM F. PRATT,
WILLIAM F. NANCE.

Mar 30 2m 12

GREAT AND VALUABLE

SALE OF GOODS!
A.T COST.

T3E undersigned, Assignees of 8. T. Agnew,
will, from this date, offer the

ENTIRE STOCK
of Goods in the store of S. T. Agnew, at cost, and
continue to sell the same at great Bargains, until
the entire stock is closed out. This stock is one of
the largest and best selected assortments of Goos
over offered in the State of South Carolina.

All of which,bave been purchased In the best
markcets in the world, and at greatly reduced prices,
below that of any other stock ever offered in this
mnarket.

'TIIIS STOCK~EMBRACES
A full assortment of all the

ARTICLES USUALLY WANTED BIY PLANT-
ERS, MERCHANTS and MECHANICS, tic:

HARDWARE
of all kinds, embracinga complete assortment of
SHELF HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

- Also, a large assortment of all kinds of.

0-ROCERIES!!
A complete assortment of all kinds.

One of the largest and most complete stocks of all
kinds of Day GooDs, adapted to the wants of every
person, together with a large assortment of article,
too num'erous to mention.

All tis Entire Stock will be
SOLD AT COST FOR CASH
or in large sums, will be sold on a Credit, with good
and approved bankable notes.
Merchants and others wanting Goods in this line,

will do well to call and examine the Stock, as all
who wish to purchase can save from 50 to 75 per
cent. on their purchases.
THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT

FAIL, so all persons are invited to call and be con-
vinced of the great inducements now offered.,.

Signed, PETER HAIR,SignedW. W. HOUSEAL,
Assignees of S. T. Agnew.

March 22 3m 12

A CARD.
TUE subscriber'takes this method of returning

.his -thanks to his friends for their liberal sup.
port during the list year, and respectfully informs
them and the public generally, that he still con-
tinues his FAMILY GROCERY, and will al.-
wata keep on hand a COMPLETE STOCK of
everythingin the Grocery line, to which he invites
the attention of the trading public. His terms are
reasonable, as he is convinced that "a nimble
Penny is beper than a slow Shilling."
Also on hand, alarge stock of BOTS AND

SHO0ES, for sale cheap.
THOMAS KERNAGHAN.4

Hamburg, S. C., Jan. 5, 1859. ly 52

MORGAN HORSE.
~T "IE celebrated Margan Stal-

lion CHALLENGE,
wail stand the Spring season at
1859, at Edgefield Court Hous'e.
CHALLENGE is abeantiful 1

black with long and: wavy mane and tail, 15& J
hands high, and weighs 1040 pounds. He was 4 C

years old last.June, and was sired by Black Hawk. 2
by Sherman Morgan, by Justin Morgan. Dam e
by White Mountain Morgan, by Sherman Morgan, I
by Justin Morgan. Grand'dam by Woodberry,by.3
Justin Morgan. He corers. on both' sides as muon a

Mrgan blood as any other horse now living..
He was bought bythe subscribers in Windsor,

Vermont, of D. 0. Llasley, Esq., at a heavy em. -

pease; helis well broke to barness, and esn trot
his mile in 8 minutes, without training.
Tax-S26 to Insure a mare in foal, and 51,00

to tii groom.GODE
ELBERT DLAND.

*Mareh 18, 1859. tf 10

DICK CHEiATHAM!I
IILL stand the ensuing season at
VEdlgeleld Court House, on Men- .3

days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and at
Harmon Gallman's the remainder of the-week, at
thirty dollars the season, with theprivilege of sead-'
Ing any other season until a mare proves In foal.
DICK GHEATHAM is a beautIful black eolt,

four years old In May next, iull fifteen hands three.inches high, and weighs about eleven hundred and
ffty pounds. He was a good race horse. He was
sred by Imported -Alon, his dam was by Im-
ported Leviathan, grand dam by Paeolet, great
grand dam by Top Gallant, great, greatgrand dam
by Lamplighter, tie.
The Albions have run 20 races this winter and
on 18, beating the cracks of Kentucky at Mem-

phis Tenneusse; the cracks of Virginia at Charles-
ton, S. C., and the cracks of Alabama at Mont-U
gomery, Mobile and Columbus.

THOMAS U. BACON. U

January 19, 1859 ' tf

$25 Reward.
hension and lodgement in the Jail of Edge..eado 2 ilbieohpr- a

ild, of my boy LEONARD, lately purthased from ci
ames Wells, residing on Horn's Creek. Said Leon. a
rdisabout five feet 11 inches high, rather slender, b
and of a slight copper color, aged about forty e
ets. ALLEN B. ADDISON. si
March16. 1859 tf10 h
TOTICE.-All persons having any demands
£agaInst the estate of Levi Newby, deceased,-

arc requested to hand thsem in, properly attested,1
y or before Thursday the'18th day of May, as I
Itend making ainal settlement of said estate ina .a
he Ordinary's-Offee, at Edgefield C. HI., on that.~d
lay. All those indebted to said estate are expec.- A
m~to pay the same forthwith. -.

2nJrUr 1. EJn.OnDa8..mcq -

The Great r

ALL BOWEL DISEAIES,
7Aler~f, Cholera Morbue, Dysesry; iun4A/
Bilious Colie, Colic Infautum. Also, Adamira-

.ly adopted to mauy Diseases ofRemale.,
-moee:espeefalily Mhwsrau~vrox.,. C

INIHE VIRTUES OF JACOB'S CORDIAL are
AL too well known to requireenooiiame
1st. It cures the worst cases of Darhaa.
2nd. It cures the worst forms of Dyseitery.
3rd. It cies Californiarseiin Z1 Il .
4th. It reliiive.th sotaiesiCeile. O,
6th. Itoures Cholera Morbus.
6th. It cares Cholera:Infantum.
7th. It cures painfl.Monstruatlon.
8th. It relieves.Pain'in BeBapk and Loins.
9th. It coAets Nervousdess and Dedbolideney.LAth. It restores Irregularities.
Lith. It disPols GIGo.. sp Hyeila~.
ith. It'i an Adzmfrae Tonic,

L few zxtat foem etters, Tesaminas
"I have used Jacob's Cordial-in my famly,"d

tav6 found It&most effiollesi in
vayluable reinedy.

- ox. IRAM WARNN .' V'
Judge Suprestortas.

"It gives me pleasure in- being:able to rdeem
nnd Jacob's Cordial; mydwn persona eei..
ud thb. experience of my neighbors and friends
round me, is a sufficlent guarantee for me to be.
leve it to be all-$hat.it purports to be,Wbi-
Iovansres aZMnY.~-- ------ -- -- -

-~WM. M. UNDERWOOD.
FormerlyJudgeSuprlerurthbete ret."

"I take great pleasure in-ree imnding thwi3igaraluable giedicine to -al agicted ith. bWsIa -.
Msaes, for which ;I believe it to:-besdsvereign- -

emedy-deeldedly superior to any thinguseer-.
ried by me. .

'_.! rr:.. --.
SA. A.GALDIIG

Deputi G.M.oftheGrand
'Ihave~usedaob'Corda11ly

his, with all I be about it'Sie.A 1 those
who have tried it, induces me to bolieve ~WA it
itands at the beadofeverypreparatiot ef-tketitd -

iad I would.recommend its use in thedlseasesfer
whichitisoompounded. :- '

MILE.G. DOBEIN,
Cashier of Bk.-of~tateofGeorgia, Grima.

"If there is any aredbllity in h!umpn testiildny,
Faoobls Cordial muskstand"
ither preparations forthecure ofBo*44
rom the massoftastimonylnits f ibjn 1t'
kom all quarters, Itmust beveryf6r vTa-e is.
6 Curative agent, ofmostif.not alf Other
?arations.

CashierMa'ine and lire ens.
"This eficment readyis traveling-ito
sfastasgonapartepishedblsrolem'as
tad g n o h r

raJsonia, May 19.1858.
"SOLD BY DRUGGISTSBVE TWREB.

Mer ts. Drugis And Physclstuv-
)Ifled by .e. A*8HUIST, Importer anid.Whoesl
Dealer, Charloston, S. C.
Sept. 22, 1858. ly 37

THE LIVER INVIGOR |bPREPARED BY Di.S
FSa great sientlo medfcal discoveryandis daly
L working cures, almost -too great to believe. It
sures as if by magic, eve the fist, dose.giting
,enefit, and seldom more than one bottle is'requir.
id to cure any kind of Liver Condplaintfrom the
worst Jaundice or Dypepsis to a common:he4.
tche, all of which are e the result of a diseased
Liver. --,-
The Liver Is one of the prn-al a osOfthe-
imsaa body, and when it sRI ehdes we:
he powers of the s)stem ar " developed. The
isomach Is almost entirely
iction of the Liver fore:tis of its
hnettons. When the tom as st hebowels
wresat Alt, and the. whole sjystem suireraIn. com
inence of one oran-the LiMver-havinb o 'eased li

proprietora has made it his study, In apractieof
nore than twenty years,Mtoindsomeremedy where
with to counteract the rsmany .dershgements to

hicth It is liable.. .A
To prove that this re medyisalst found,any
earmn troubled with Liv eor Complaint In a ae itsafrms,bassbttotrya botle, and conviction

A copudhas been .formebydissolv'ingum
sad exrc~gthat part whieh Is soluble for the c
lve virtues of the medl clne. These gum. remove
llmorbid or bad'matter from the uem*npy
aginthsirplaces healthy Jew. of b~hFoa~g
he stomach, causing food to digest. welpuflc
he blood, giving tone and healtha to the -~lmcF
sery, removing the causes Ptof the disae and efci.
og a radical cure witiht any of the d lage
tter eaecs, felt by ting Celomiel or MealPas
on that Is .asaliyrsor .tedto,
One dose san e satingIlseiient to relieve the
tntch and prevent th fotod from rising and'soot-

Only one dose taken befbre reding, prevents
Onyoe dlose taken atQ nighit loosess~Ihe bowels

ontiy and. cures costive a neus.....
Onedoeetakenattereach meal wil cure Dyspelsa.
WOne dose of two tea. .paonniatwml talways 1e'

fo, canise cf the dlesef na mak.apgctbre..
Onyone dose Imm atelyrelleves-Vdehl
neseofenarepeatel, tis-a sure ufoChlera obsand a pro ventative of Cholers.

One dose, taken R l veatthefecnrrnsof Bilious Attacks, we it* s-al at:s.
P.Only one bottle las needed lothrow out of the

system the efibetsofmedlweine afteralon sickne.
.One bottle taken for LJaundice, rencoveb all
ellowness or unnatural color from the skIn.'
One dose taken a short time befoire satinggives

rigor to the appetite, and mnakes food digest weUl.
One dose,often repeated,ecures Chronic Diarrhea
inits worst forms, while summer-and bowel cona.plaints yield almost to the first dose.-
One or two doses cures attacks causedt by worms,while for worms in children, there Is no surer, safer

r speedier remedy in the.world,as itnever fallai.-
There is no exaggeration In these- statements;
hey are plain, sober facts, that we can give..el-
lence to prove, while all who uase it are giving their
manimous testimony in Its favor..
We take infinite pleasure in recommendinig this -

nedcine asa preventive for Feverand Ague, Chi,
!'ever, and all Fevers of a BilliousAype. ; *Itopen-
tes with certainty, and thousands are willig to
ostify to its wonderful virtues.
Among the hundreds of Liver Remedies now
fferdtothe public, there are nonewe can sohighly
ecommend as Cr. BANlPORD'SfINVIGORATOR,
generally known now throughout ihe Union.

Ths re aration Is truly a Lervioarpro.
uinmothappyresults on- al .who use it.

imost-iunnumerable certigestes have been given to
he great virtue of this midicine by those of the
ighest standing in society, and we knot it to be
he best preparation now before the publie.--Butd.
on County Democrat. ---

-Price,-OneDollar Per 94ttle.
SANFORD A.'CO., Proprietor.

1846 Broadway, NewYork.
For sale at Edgefleld C. B., byGL.:. PxrAgt.
Junel1,1858. ly .23.

state of South 9a*~La,
EDG-EFIEL D.DIST][OT

IN 0.BDINAY,-
Ruth Holstein,
- vs. CItation to'Aae't.

John W. Bledsoe, Guardian.)-
rTappearing to flay satisfaction that the Defendi
antJohnW. Bledsoe, resides beod the imnits

rthe State; on motion of Mr.-Sebls Plaintif's
ttorney, It is ordered thasthe Defendant ppear-
ither in n, or hibs Attorney, at my offee on
onday e 23rd of y next, to aseounat with the
'aintif, as her Guardian. Given nder my hand
Imy offie, this the 26th Feb. 1859.

W. F. DURIS03, o..
Marekh2. 8m
state of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTERICT,

IN BQUfNY.
|parte, jPeirJs for
AmandaHolly,VlrginaE. olly, )Pa esa of
Geo. T. Holy and Ruiles B. Holly.) Des,&c.JNDER-an order from Chancellor Wardlaw In

the matter,-Iherebyiotify the creditors of,uilas Holly, late of Edgedd -Distriet, te-present
d fully prove before methei claims against the
state of the said deceased, on ot before the third
[onday In May next, as otherwisetheir said claims
ill be barred In the settlement ofhis estate.

- A. ilmIMKIS .a. n. n.
March 2,185..

-~- 3m s
Itate of South Varolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDrNA.RY,
aptha Couch, Adm'or ofWilisam Satchur,

deceased, Applicant, -

vs.
he Creditors generally of the saddee'd.J
appearing to my satisfaction that the assets of

said deceased a:4 insuameient topay of his debts
full. It in ordered and'decreodthtal'aashin-tiar, the 'creditors of the..said.Wiiam Satcher,eeased, do present thelr.elaims against the said~iliam Satcher, deceased, before me, properly
oed, on or before 'the twenty-third day of May
tt, and that they'do appears In the CoyrtofOrdi-try, on said twenty-third day'of May next, to re-
iye their proportion of the assets of said 4eccased,
idfailing to do- so, they, will'Ito preeadei end
Given under my hand and seal, .this .twenty.-cond day of February, A. D., one thousand eigLt
adred and Afty-nine.

Ordinary's 0ffaeeb 315I. 3m
TOTICE.--All persona having smydma~against the Estate of Rieard dee'nrequat$ te preseig themoaorhaotet)e 'ith
tyof June, propatri attsted; as there Rwilb
salsettlement of-said.Estate onthia.

AI0.-SAR-t .--- u

Mar -J


